Abstract-With the proposition of new opinion that the distribution of many human activities follows heavy-tailed distribution rather than Poisson distribution, the research on human behaviors has received widely attention. As the rapidly development of Immediate Message (IM) services in China, it could exactly reflect the characters of user online behaviors. QQ and We Chat are two of the most popular IM services in China.
Introduction
In recent years, researchers have found that traditional Poisson distribution fail to describe the statistical time properties of human activities by analyzing records in massive database. Since Bara bá si [1] found that interval time distribution of human behavior showed non-Poisson statistics, many researchers have tried to establish models to character the properties of human activity, including travels [2, 3] , task executions [4] , physical contacts [5] and financial activities [6] etc. Recently, analyzing the multi-scale properties of Internet has drawn significant attention of researchers [7] . Papers prefer various models to explain the heavy-tailed properties of the Internet. In [8] , the author use Zipf laws with a shape parameter less than one to fit the popularity curves of YouTube files. In [9] , the distribution of the number of conversations of a user in a month is approximated by Lognormal. Distribution of time intervals between two consecutive messages of Cyworld is described by three sections of power-law distribution [10] . Also power-law distribution is applied to model the patterns of inter-event time between conversations in [11] . In [12] authors review power-law distribution and explore implications of power-law in computer networks.
According to Cisco [13] , IP traffic will grow at a rate of 34% and the global IP traffic will reach 64EB per month till 2014. More than 97.5% share of Internet traffic will be content-related. ABI Research denotes that the mobile traffic has reached 13412 PB in 2012 with 69% growth every year. 3G data usage accounted for 46% of the total amount with 130% growth. Operator Verizon Wireless expects 50% of data usage is from 4G LTE network. Strategy Analytics [14] also points out that with the growing popularity of smart phones, the traffic of mobile data will grow three times by 2017. Smart phones and tablets PCs gradually replace the PCs becoming the main computing devices of consumers. So analysis on mobile service traffic is not only useful for operator to improve resource scheduling, solve traffic unbalanced and areas of congestion but also useful for the study of human behavior.
Mobile QQ and We Chat have the function of sending messages, voicing or videoing chat with friends, writing logs, and so on. Due to the convenience of the two applications, they have become two of the most popular IM services in China. There are tens of millions records produced by IM users one day in a developed city in China. Therefor in the paper we mainly analyze on the traffic distribution of QQ and We Chat.
Data Set and data processing
We use a data set which includes 940,000 IM users in City-A, 315511510 mobile users records from 00:00:00 17th November 2012 to 00:00:00 23th November 2013. The data set consists of various indexes like phone number of users, total traffic produced by users when they use services, traffic type, and so on. In the paper, we study the typical IM applications: QQ and WeChat.
For QQ and WeChat, there are many records with large size of traffic, so we group records by every 105 bytes. After grouping, we count the number of records in every group. Then we calculate the ration of the number of records belonging to any group and the number of total records to get the result of traffic distribution.
Lognormal Exponential Distribution

The Presentation of LNE Distribution
Studying the properties of the Internet has aroused the attention of many researchers with significant breakthroughs. Papers prefer to character the Internet by various distributions at different levels. Heavy-tailed distribution including Pareto and Lognormal is widely used in analyzing human behavior.
The probability density function of Pareto is
where k is the scale parameter and the tail index  is the shape parameter. Its cumulative distribution function is a straight line with a slope of   in log-log plot. The probability density function of standard Lognormal distribution is 2 2 ((ln ) /2 ) () 2
where the standard deviation  is the scale parameter.
A variable X is Lognormal distributed if ln( ) YX  is normally.
We find that the Lognormal and Pareto distribution can't well character the tail of the distribution of traffic from previous studies. Pareto tends to powerless when faced with nonlinear tail although it is widely used to research the character of Internet. While Lognormal fits well for nonlinear characteristics at the beginning, it decays faster or slower than the tail than the true distribution. So we present a new distribution -LNE to describe the temporal character of mobile Internet. The probability density function of LNE is
where mean  and standard deviation  are location parameter and the scale parameter respectively. We make the following transformations, assuming
Variable m follows normally distribution with mean  and variance 2  . For a better fitter, in the paper we use the following function to character the distribution of m. 
In log-log plot, the curve of LNE approximates normal distribution. We can derive the parameters of LNE by coordinate transformations from () gm to simplify calculation. In the next section, we would compare the LNE, Lognormal and Pareto in detail by the real data.
Distribution of Traffic
We use Pareto, Lognormal and LNE three types of distribution to fit the traffic distribution of the IM. Comparison the goodness of fit of three kinds of distribution. The x coordinate represents the size of traffic records (bytes), y coordinate is the probability density corresponding to a certain size of traffic. We use different types of points to describe different dates. Red full curve, blue dotted curve, and black broken curve respectively represent the pareto, lognormal and lne distribution. From Fig.1 and Table I we can see that the probability density of IM decrease with the traffic size increasing in log-log coordinates. Classical Pareto distribution only describes part features of the distribution of QQ. The LNE distribution fits better than Pareto distribution on We Chat application. In log-log coordinates, the rate of decay in LNE distribution slow down even to 0 with the increase of traffic size which is consistent with the real value. The rate of decay in Pareto distribution is constant. However, the rate of decay in Lognormal distribution increases with the increase of traffic size, and it only can fit well for nonlinear characteristics at the beginning of traffic distribution.
By analyzing the distribution of the size of traffic records, we find the heavy tail characters of the internet traffic. Only a small number of traffic records is considerable. For example, the number of records whose size is smaller than 105 bytes in QQ application is 41,744,916, accounting 99.23% of total records. Only 77 records whose size between 102*105 bytes and 103*105 bytes. More than 98% of total records fall in 105 bytes in We Chat. Less than 2% of records fall in (105, 104*105) bytes.
Conclusion
In the paper, we mainly analyzed the traffic distribution of two IM services in City-A, a developed city in China. As a result of poor fitting effect of existing heavy-tailed function, we present a new distribution based on the properties of real traffic data. LNE combines the advantages of Pareto distribution and Lognormal distribution.
In log-log coordinate LNE can fit the distribution quite properly. With proper parameter LNE can fit nearly parallel tail which is impossible for Pareto and Lognormal distribution.
